Kiwi House
CARE HOME

a superb place to live or work

For family-run, award-winning
luxury quality care, ring our Home
Manager Tracy on
01332 755892
Coleman Street, Derby,
DE24 8NL
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Our facilities
Every detail of Kiwi House has been carefully considered to ensure residents
receive the highest quality care in comfortable accommodation
• Luxury facilities include a range of private ensuite rooms with
television points. Spacious communal lounges are
perfect for social gatherings and there is a choice of
dining room where healthy and nutritious meals
are served. There is also a hair salon for weekly
pampering, a pub and cinema for entertainment
and a minibus for getting out and about.
• Outside there is a private landscaped sensory
garden with raised beds, an aviary and a fitted
BBQ, perfect for enjoying some fresh air without
going too far.

Our care
High quality personalised care is at the heart
of Kiwi House
• Our team are well-trained including in
dementia care
• We put safety first with innovative electronic
care plans and medication systems
• Meaningful activities are varied with a large selection of resident clubs,
entertainment & trips out
• We live our values which are to all: Be Caring, Achieve Excellence, Have
Commitment, Take Ownership and Communicate Well

Where are we located?
Kiwi House is easy to get to and
conveniently located with public
transport just a few footsteps away.

Coleman Street, Derby,
DE24 8NL

Contacting us
We would love to welcome you to Kiwi House to look around
and meet our team.
We are here to help you choose the right home for you and
will answer any questions you may have.
For more information or to make an appointment, call home
manager Tracy Taylor on 01332 755892
Or email kiwihousemanager@adeptcarehomes.co.uk
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